
                    Phonetics: Revision 2 
 
1. Place the verbs in the boxes below into the correct place to show the correct pronunciation of the –
ed ending. washed, liked, inspired, kissed, moved, offered, grieved, added, wanted, missed, punished, 
offended, spoiled, admitted, claimed. 
 /t /washed, liked, kissed, missed, punished,  

 /d / inspired, moved, offered, grieved, spoiled, claimed,  

/ˆd / added, wanted, ofended, admitted 

2. Put the following verbs in the correct place. saves,  hopes,  tries, finishes,  forgets,  brings, copies, 
wraps , plans, catches, goes ,changes, laughs. 
/s /hopes, forgets, wraps, laughs 

/z /saves, tries, brings, copies, plans, goes, 

/ˆz/ finishes, catches, changes 

 3. Write the following words in the correct place. that, sink, healthy, language, long, truth, although, 
without, theme , spring, those, England, cathedral.  
/˜/ sink,  language, long, spring, England 

/∂/ that, although, without, those,  

/†/healthy, truth, theme, cathedral 

          4. Write the following words in the correct place. Future, shark, passion, moustache, shoot, gym, 
matches,  crash, education, journey, reach, shut, machine, message, generous,  magician. 
/tß/future, matches, reach 

/dΩ/gym, journey, message, generous, magician 

/ß/moustache, shark, passion, shoot, crash, education, shut, magician, machine 

    Diphthongs 
5. Write the following words in the correct place : /eˆ/,/aˆ/.  wife, lie, nails, shape, might, time, white, light, 

reply, table, life, like, way, afraid,  cake, tie,  take, nice, find,  make, title, today. 
/eˆ/  Place,  nails, shape, table, way, afraid, cake, take, make, today. 

/aˆ/  Ride, wife, lie, night, time, white, light, reply, life, like, tie, nice, find, title. 

6. Write the following words in the correct place: /ˆW/, /øˆ/.   noise, theatre, choice, boiled, disappear, 

audience, employ, clear, career, coin, here, engineer, really, soil. 
/ˆW/ Fear,  theatre, disappear, audience, clear, career, here, engineer, really 
 
/øˆ/ Toy,  noise, choice, boiled, employ, coin, soil 

7. Write the following words in the correct place:  /W¨/,/a¨/.  countable, about, crowded,  throw,  hope, 

round, south, sound, those, drove, open,  snow, down. 
 /W¨/ rode, throw, hope, those, open, drove, snow 

 /a¨/  Cow, countable, about, crowded, round, south, sound, down 

 

 

 
 



8. Write the following words in the correct place:  /eW/,/¨W/.  Bear, poor, tourist, care, airport, stairs, their, 
wear, sure, unhappy, there, where, pear, fluent, hair, fair . 
/¨W/ Poor,   tourist, sure, fluent 

/eW/ bear,  care, airport, stair, their, wear, there, where, pear, hair, fair 

     Vowels  
9.Write the following words in the correct place:  /e/- /W/-/±Ä/ any, brother,  search, word, worst,  father, 
and,  than, sugar, about, shirt, world,  never, ten, text, person, earth, over, pen,  turn. 
/±Ä/ girl, search, word, worst, shirt, world, person, earth, turn 
 
/W/ the,   brother, father, and, than, sugar, about, never, over 

/e/ sell, any, never, ten text, pen 

10.Write the following words in the correct place;  /æ/-/√/- /åÄ/   pack, drugs, drunk, jump, far, much,  luck, 
star, hunt, clubs, lack, fast bad, become, blood, mother, unknown. 
/æ/ bat, pack, lack, bad 
 

/√/cut,  drugs, jump, much, luck, hunt, clubs, become. blood, mother, unknown 

/åÄ/ bar,  far, star, fast 

11.Write the following words in the correct place:   /øÄ/-/Å/clock, warm, all, pond,  daughter, water, hot, 
awful,  more,  god,  what, thought, sport, fall, foot, storm, wash .  
 

/øÄ/ floor, warm. all, daughter, water, awful, more, thought, sport, fall, storm 

 
/Å/top, pond, hot, god, what, wash 

12.Write the following words in the correct place:  /¨ /- /uÄ/ sugar, shoot, loose, shook, crew, cook, choose, 
suit, full, foot, through, look, would, threw, true. 
 

/¨ / put,shook, cook, full, foot, look, would 

/uÄ/too ,sugar, shoot, loose, crew, choose, suit, through, threw, true 

13.Write the following words in the correct place:  / ˆ / - /iÄ/ mean, slim, busy, speak, fill, people, niece, 

gym, deal, dish, cheap, bill, beat, become, beef ,thin, kiss, teach, sheep, seem. 

 / ˆ /pill,  Slim, busy, fill, gym, dish, bill, become, thim, kiss 
 /iÄ/meet, mean, speak, people, niece, deal, cheap, beat, beef, teach, sheep, seem 


